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Varsity Club • 

160 ATTEND ANNUAL DINNER 

PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 

SEE PAGE ONE 

a • 

Hungry? 

BOARD RAISE BRINGS 

FOOD INVESTIGATION 

SEE PAGE TWO 

Up to $300,000 Now, Mr. Stanley . . 

known brands. 	' 
Not Hoe. Ceokinit 

But Mrs. Beatty does not claim to 
be able to cook for four hundred no 
one fan cook for o Runny of four. 
The amount or food arean great 
that flavor and throe Amy touches 
of home cooking meat be merificed. 
Al. each meal sits in the steam 
tables' from the time of cooking to 
the time of serving, and 171 the ease 
of the later arrivals at a enrol this 
time may be up to an hour. Also 
dealing with so many likes and dis-
likes, end responding to the requests 
of etudenes. the dietician serves Meal. 
of items that are not liked by some. 
However. If an item is left untouched 
by the majority-of the diners, that 
Into will not reamer on the menu. 

Yet, she mainteined 	the diet Is 
balanced ne to cost, color, and nutri-
tional values end nveraging2500-3000 
calories a day. 

She felt that the variety she pro-
vided in her menus eliminated the 
monotony often present in the diet of 
such ah institution. 

That is the problem es Mrs. Beatty 
gees it: to feed fear hundred men on 
a limited budget to cover unlimited 
proem, end rive theta the beat quality 

ed to Maxwell  House and other well foods on Om market 

eible operation under the prima of a 
month ago. Another raise In prices 
will, in the animation of the dietician, 
put the dining hall beck into the red. 
Mrs. Beatty finds herself cdnfronted 
with this array of inflationary figures 
in feeding the college. 

The dietician answers the question 
of the quality of the food stating that 
she buys only the beet meats and 
groceries. All meat in grade A, and 
B A is not obtainenie the clioleeet 
grade, AA, I. used. Canned good, 
come film the oldest and most reli-
able Philadelphia packing firms. and 
are among the top quality canned 
fruits and eegetebl. on the market 
There is much frozen food, mainly 
from Brown". in Philadelphia, one of 
the largest frozen erodece houses in 
the country. Fresh Peed.e to  the 
best on the wholesale market. Farm 
produce mines directly from only one 
farmer in Delaware County, Pont 
Marked, homogenized, vitamin 13' k-
radiated milk mmes from two deletes, 
Wawa and Supplest: one has been 
the traditional college dairy, and the 
other'. milk Is preferred by some of 
the atudents. Theo aometirnes clad-
cked toffee la Bowel, the brand pre-
ferred by the students when comp., 
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College Entertains Parents 
During Spring Day Activities 

coit'Xtt held to 
• slow. stud by 

Room Assignments 
Mr. Cooper'. offiee has an-

nounced that the drawing for 
room choiree has been made and 
that the listing will be poeted the 
latter part of this week. Stud-
ent. are urged m fill in their 
chaises 	quickly as possible so 
that ansignments 

a ss 
 be complet-

ed. 
With NIB issue, the NEWS 

suspends publication for the sec-
ond semmter. The annual Com- 
mencement [sue will appear on 

The last event of the Spring ..- :cane  12, and will be available to 
gram of the Varsity Club will be the ell stodents, alumni.. and friends 
Versa),  Club annual picnic this Set- a the college pniemt an'Alumni 

Day. 	 Lord., 

Campus Club Meets 
To Consider Changes 

The Spring Meeting of the Campus 
Club, composed of alumni, faculty and 
student member. was held last Thum- 	The winner of the Founders Club 
day, May 8th, to 'consider means for Prize for the academie year 1947-18 
improving the .liege land cape, 	will be amounted . or the Founders 

Blocs the previous meeting, such Club banquet 'hie Wednesday evening, 
Improvements ae planting the bank May Leta, in the Commons Room. 
along Railroad Avenue, seeding the 	Thi, mite of $05.00 is emulated on- 
line., end pruning the tree. on the neatly to the Freshman "who is judg. 
Neter., Walk have been completed ed to have shown the beet attitude Is-
On the agenda for the coming mown ward college activities and acholastie 
are plane for beautifying the emends work." 
around the Union, conetructing it pith 	Beginning at 0:30, the lemInees 
to the Coop end spaying trees meeting will inflade the election of 
throitghout the camp., 	 new members and a vote on the pro. 

Plans have been made for the Iota- posed chances in the requirements foe 
Lion of the skating lodge, a Memorial elisibility. 	Following this mating, 
gift by Thome McConnell, III, '19. at 7:00, the banquet will be held. The 
The club has conaidered sever. sites speaker for the oeundon will be 
around the pond for the building, to Q. duPent, of the Ehrinmrinie  Dopeet- 
be furnished simply and to be used meet of E. I. dePork de NO11100T6 & 
also for parties and meeting. 	Ca 

CARE packages to the student at
yenta. Dr. Mercer was former mach Tabbies. Lem emit 	 of Swarthmore and an all-American Haverford student, started corm- 
football 

 moo, 
apondenca 

atwIrrrffer'Uniow' 	 Macintosh, Ccoathee William Docher- 

Also at the speaker's table were then. Dr. Douglas Stare, professor _ • - 	President Whit, Dean of Admissions 	Germvn 

rr.rrrl- rip b  Germany 
	Dr' ty. Roy Randall, Norman Braman and &trey at Tubingen' 

"Pop. Haddleton and Charies Geol. Dr. Sehrey expnessed his ...eel 
than. for the kindness that the Den President of the Varsity Club. 

The other 150 present included stu- student, of Haverford had shown to 
dent,  alumni and meats: The oldest their fellow.students at Tubingen. 
of the alumni ,plesent was L. Hol- He said in his letter of thanks that „oi,o‘oo, woo,. ,of.  

'' • • • Such . gilt • • • 	not 	 The tonstmoster of the dinner was 
Prrri" for 	 b" Cobb Comm, "09. of baseball fame,  even mom for the spirit of which it 

President 	
ro„tion 

I. token. This gives as hope that to the "oo_toino ooS ,..,„toioo.Zof  
the powem of love and reconciliation l'bo 	

tome 	
no  of 

MOddll.e„t dead In this war threatened 
banquet. 	noted the oom, 

 the 
 of 

mvcent trophies throughout the year. 
Frank Kennedy received bantam as the 
wier of the Ada Steffens Wright 
Cup

nn
for the player displaying the hest 

eportsmanship in the Swarthmore 

'Tr Diehl Meteor, who ..TA award-
ed the Inter-Collegiate Squash Rac-
quet. Cup. and his father were cern,-  
nixed as father-and-son champions of 
the 

as 
 Atlantic Lawn Tennis As-

sociation 'Scotty" Kimmirh, fresh- 

m an' class president, wes given the 
Allan C. Hale Cop for the beet Oki,. 

Promising to be a high point ,,f 
President Charles Geoffrey a term, the 
Varsity Club banquet Saturday night, 
climaxed the Spring. Day activities. 

Highlighting the program wart the 
mward of the Heverfard Varsity Cup 
to Charles M. Boteler, Jr. The cur. 
awarded by the Venni' Club. "for 
leadership, aportaumnship and athletic 
ability.. went ant year to "Beans" 
Matlock. "Chuck" Betties, the presi-
dent of the Senior ekes and Spoon 
Um of the class, is a three-letter 
mm, starring in football, basketball 

4nd baseball. 
 The speaker of the evening was-Dr. 

Leroy Mercer, Dean of physical edit. 
make et the University of Penney!. 

38 Banquet Success; 
Varsity Club Honors 
Boteler With Award 

Announce Winner 
Of Founders Prize 

Morley's Charm, 
Informality Mark 
Engaging Speech 

Bb Anthony Morley 

Ina talk marked by spontanemm 
humor and reminiscing charm, Chris-
t...0er Morley, prolific author from 
thy els. of 191e, spoke at CoDectIon 
an Tuesday, May 4. Mr. Morley, well-
known on the Haverford campus, 
spoke in an informal manner and 
touched on a variety of topics, from 
the Egglieh grades of his clamnate, 
Reginald Morris (present In, the 

m bite of mildly philosophical 
advice. 

SoWeste Calibre Raised 
The speaker opened his talk by 

quoting Dr. Rufus Jones ..eying 
that the one outatandine Siting about 
the present Student Body is that they 
are • "better bunch of boys than ever 
before." 	Both he and DT. Jones 
agreed, old Mr. Morley, that the only 
eonmivable reason for this very moral 
growth was the very material fall. 
two years ago, of the Center Barclay 
spire. "For my Men pert." cordezeed 
the author, "I always had a great at. 
fection for the old Tower." But he 
hastened to point out the obvious, In-
compethility of anything even re-
motely resembling a ...pie with an 
institution such as Haverford, ect im-
bued with the tradition of George 
Fox, James Naylor, et al. Only the 
mmoval of the Tower's pervading IT-
Aueree could account for the sudden 
improvement of Haverfordians which 
ham occurred. 

Mn. Morley went en to any
. 
 Out in 

=leafy plireriLjjaanage So istt 
dials, and that in doing so he had been 
reminded of the deathless words from 
Conan Doyle's The Five Cleanse Pip, 
"Put the payers on the sundial.. 
There could be no fiber words of coun-
sel for any of .. he thought, than 
to do just that. The quality at being 
able to lay matters aside once in a 
while and oust to Mt bark and take 

comm.. yeas. 

Glee Club Ends Season 
With 'Freedom' Premiere 

The Glee Club'completed Its cornet 
season on May 5 with. the Philadel-
phia premiere of Randall Thompson's 
"Testament of Freedom" at the Art 
Alliance Budding. 

In a program eponsored by the 
Guild for Contemporary Music, the 
Glee Club gave an admirable perform-
ance of some weak. of Thomas 
Jeffereon set to Mr. Thompson's stir-
ring musk. Much credit I. due also 
to the eltillful direction of Dr. Wit 
ham Reese, and to John Davison and 
David Tudor es elem. of the Pimo 
arrangement of the orehestraf ac-
companiment. 

By Stan Dennison 
The trays go through the gemine 

lines skIppMg Pal of the item, howle 
of map are left on the table, the bull 
sessions 'belly-ache" about food: jut 
what Is the matter with the food at 
the Haverford College dining hall/ 
Naturally, the taunter should touts 
from the college dietician, Mrs. 
Beatty. 

Feed Fends and 
By bee view, the problem of feed-

ing four hundred college men three 
meals a day at inflated prices is in 
smell Mek. The allowance Pee 'tal-
ent is now el57 per day; the coat Is 
$1.97 per day. Canned gooda here 
inereemd in price from one to ten 
dellars a cage, end dry cereals have 
made • like inereaw. The -met of 
meat has doubled over a y

•
e. ago; 

even !Melberg is now (12c 	pound. 
(This stone grade Meat cos. 90e on 
the retail market) The ill Weekly 
beard charge from each etudent la 
divided so that 159, pays, the operat-
ing expenses, such an an  and elec. 
trkity, end the remaining 865 ha. 
to cover the wages of the nineteen 
men of the, kitchen staff and pay for 
the food. With the proposed rain 
to $12.50 per week, the new board 
charge is so sealed as to roske pos. 

Tuned., May ID 
Concert in Roberts Ball. 5:15 

P. M. Baettene Tees Ten. 
tyre, with flute eoloist., Brim 
Mawr-Haverford orchestre. 
end male chorus. Public Is 
invited. 

Wednesday, May 12: 
Founders Club Banquet, at 6:30 

P. M., in the Commons Room. 
Thinedsy, Me? IS: 

Alumni Oratory Prise compe-
tition, beginning at 1:50 
P. 11., in Roberts Hall. 

Glee Cktb Banquet, at 5:20 
P.M., In the Commons Room, 

Tuesday, May sot 
Library Lecture: Willard Sper-

ry, Dean of Divinity School, 
Harvard Unieerelty; In Rob-
erta Hall at 01,10 A. M. 

' Mayday, May 20: 
pent. dinner given by Board 

of Managers and the Alumni 
'Aeamisel. In Founders Hall. 

Nam BM al 
Annual Gee and Bells Hem 

Que. in the Commons Room. 
Friday, Hey 21 

Beginning of Examinations. 
Saturday, lone 12: 

Commencement. 

Campus Concessions 
Assigned by Council 

The Student Council. at a meeting 
Wednesday night, awarded the cam-
.. conemealen to-iboan•stpdanta 
whom  they deemed the most deserv-
ing from the apelieations they remit,  
ed. Other business that was trans-
acted at the :netting included the 
reading of the first draft of the cus-
toms for 1948, and the handing over 
of the application, for the .War Me-
morial Scholarship to the corned.es 
who will ant upon them In about a 
week. 

The concessions were awarded as 
follows: the newepaper agency to 

 Cates' and Harold Lytton; the 
Christm. card agency to John Fer-
rer end ballet Hoopes; the class pipe 
agency te Cheri. B. Hence; the class 
mug agency to John Anton; the laun-
dry agency to ignite Deits, Walter 
Roliertaon and Gordon Baldwin: the 
cleaning agency to Henry Dioriten, 
Edward Test, Richard Lambert and 
Oscar Carlson; the magazine agency 
to Kenneth Dolbeam and Richard Eb-
erle; the thee repair agency Id Robert 
Parke, and the furniture agency to 
John Merit. 

No applkations have been received 
by the Council for the eider, eigamtte 
ease and cartage ...1.• Tneae 

si conceson. are still available te stu- 
dents who dealt them. 

Day eventually lieed up to all esp.- 
tetions, and Walt thoroughly enjoyed 
by over live hundred parents end 
friends who vieited the College. All 
day keg, from the time the lectures 
began at 10:30, until the presentaiion 
of "The Men Who Came to Dinner" 
was over at 11:16, the College waa 
laid bore to the inspection of the 
visitors. 

The Haverford College eammunitY 
paid tribute In the late Sm. 
Thomas in a memorial service at 
Friends Meeting House in.  Old Buck 
Lane kat Thureday morning. In op. 
ening the service, Dr. Frank Watson 
pointed out that "despite the senae 

Zucker to Lecture on 
Centenary of Revolution 

An Infernal sic-dance will follow 
a lecture by Dr. A. E. lather, chair-
man of the. Division of Humanities 
at the University of Maryland, to be 
given next Friday resting at 8:15 at 
the Carl Selma, Foundation In Phil-
adelphia, The lecture, which Is to 
commemorate the German demo-
vatic revolutiens of 1848. is entitled 
"The Fortyeeighters and their influ- 

spon on the United States," and Is 
sored by the German Clube of 

Haverford College and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. The lecture 
will be given in English. All mem-
ber, of the student body and of the 
faculty are invited. 

`Quarto' Hailed 
As Best Effort 
In 2-Year Span 

By Jahn A. Vitello 

The summer lea, of "The Haver. 
ford Quarto. represents a notabk 
achievement for Ito editors. 

The twe-year history of the College 
literary maanzine bee been marred by 
extremes In lone. Last year it re- 
fleemd between 	covers kind of 
harsh realism. The fret edition of 
the present academic year marked a 
complete swing in the opposite direr-
tion. But with the publication of the 
latest Quarto, the editors have named 
a feeling for expansion and coped-
mmtation. They have succeeded in 
establishing a compromise with the 
extreme poles of literary thought be 
publishing editoriels which are polish-
ed and forthright; by acceptieg fiction 
neither namity-p•Mby nor crude, but 
tkoughtful and entertaining; by pre. 
seating us with some poetryin which 
the themes are strikingly eimple and 
forceful. 

Arta Trend Initialed 
Its most important and pleasing ex-

periment indicates the beginning of a 
worthwhile trend for the Q.... For 
the first time an original work of 
music has been published in a College 
literary mageatna It to the evident 
intention of the editors, to encourage 
all forme of the arts, and it is here 

that Seegers life w. not one of 
lust ientortmity.  and that what he 
would desire In the way of commem-
°reline would be that "we remember 
him through our own @form in the 
field, thattvere en essential to all he 
stood for." The. words of the 
'Headmaster of Westtown Friends 
School were supplemented by Pro-
fe.or Emeritus Albert Wileon. "How 
Jell. still, and unprofitable life would 
be without the courage end the dar-
ing that Meth briegIl to it: and how 
much more Inspiring still ere then 
qualified when they are turned to the 
things of life, no was the case with 
Sergei." 

Preeldent Gilbert F. White recalled 
that he had first heard Seegers coke 
of courage. sensitivity, and convie. 
lion at the Arch Street Friend,' An-
nual Meeting, adding that he had 
"come to learn that as Sergei snoke, 
so he lived." "Pray today that the 
voice of Seegel will continue with the 
same ilin:ise.neue.:oi.nhainllivicillha

li

ove felt 
its radiance.. 

One quality above all dietineuiabed 
him, said Dr. Thome Drake: "Is all 
to did it was apparent that the ser-
enity, the humility, the energy used 
to promote the ea.e near to him, 
germane from a depth of spirit, • 
strength In God. a conviction .of di-
vine purpose ,whkh remove, the ne-
ceasity of agitation and Combative- 

His influepee will live in our 
Gres to the extent to which we are 

obis to find God, the One on whom 
he depended, in our lives." 

Scull Prize 
The Assam Silts Scull Prise, of. 

feredennually to that upperclaisraan 
who bee shown the "greatest achieve-
ment in voice and the articulation of 
the English language." has been 
awarded to William S. Bishop, accord. 
inx to an announcement by President 
Gilbert F. White. 

In the tryouts, lest Thursday after-
noon, May 6th, judge John G. Hern-
don,. Ruth 'Lodge and Abe Pepineky 
mkated Mahe, in the competitive 
readings of several quotations from 
well-known writing. The winner Is 
the recipient of a $50 cash Prise. 

Cap and Bells 
Finishes Season; 
Levinson Shines 

Play to Sellout Crowds 
At Big Parents' Week-end 

By John Hauser 

Haverford College's Cap and Belle 
Club ended in current season by pm-
meting. last Feld. and Saturday 
night., -The Man Who Came to Din-
nee." The production came as a wel-
come change from the serious and 
preteMious plays pat on prevloosil, 
this year. and was acclaiined by large 
and enthusiastic audienees both 
nights. Altogether, it was an enter-
taining and satisfying conclusion to 
an excellent Anson. 

lovinme Emelt*. 
Henry Levinson played Sheridan 

Whiteside, the "Man," and in the 
sense that the play revolve. amend 
Whiteside, it was Henry's Play. He 
carried through nicely, extracting the 
most out of a meaty end and mm 
pletely dominating the supporting 
players 'through most of a rather long 
play. Only rarely did the other play-
ers outahine him, and when they did 
the level of the mere Platy he 
brilliant heights. Levinson the buf-
foon, Levinson the petty tyrant. Lev-
inson the hots vivant and Levinson 
the outraged victim were indeed mag-
nificent. However, Levinson thy sar-
castic eynic with rapier-like it wee 
not quite so good. 

The supporting east was large and 
very goad• so large that I can only 
mention the few players I liked best 
Susan Kramer as Miss Preen, the un-
fortunate nurse, was admirably cast, 
end she played very slickly and eery 
well. David Thome as Dr. Bradley, 
the "0-hehath dorter,' gave an ex-
cellent portraeal of a very amusing 
character, even Innen he had to hob-
ble through Saturday Melt with a 
painful knee Injury sustained in the 
Swarthmore track meet. Mr. and 
Mrs_ Stanley, played by William Bish-
op and Margo Worm, were done to a 
typical, upper middle eines "t," and 
it le difficult to say which was better. 

Marian' Low Shine. 
Marjory Low, as Lorraine Sheldon, 

gave what I thought was the best 
supporting character performance. 
Her characterization of the predatory. 

Continued on Page 4 

Station WHRC Elect 
Knowlton President 

On Tuesday, May 4th, Station 
WHRC held a Meeting for the Pee-
pose of electing officers. Andy Knowl-
ton was unonirnoudy elected president 
to succeed Ken Blum. Net  Curtis 
was elected secretary and the newly-
chosen °Ricers took Marge of the 
meeting. 

Knowlton, a sophomore, inn been 
active an the station for the last two 
years. Prior to his election to the 
preeideney of the club, he semed as 
Program Director. 

Sohn Dyson wa-s then elected treas-
urer and Bill Peniche summits 1 noel-
ten as Program Director. Don Amos:-  
men was chosen for the pest of Pro-
duction Director and Wray Bentley 
was tentatively appointed Chief Engi-
neer. 

There was oleo a short dineussion 
of methods for improving the Milton. 
Sam Hudson partieniarlY requested 
the engineer, not to put:Pepsi-Coln 
in the batteries. It seems to have 
had a disastrous effect on a recent 
omasion. 

Annual Tryouts to be Held 
For Alumni Oratory Prize 

Competition for the Alumni Prize 
for Composition and Oratory will be 
held this Thursday afternoon, May 
11th, et 2:30. in Roberts Hall. This 
annual prise of $50.00 is awarded to 
members of the Freshman and Sopho-
more Gasses only for the oration of 
an original composition. Contestant 
should sign up In the Registrar'. Of-
fin on Wedneaday, May 12th, to par-
ticipate int the competition. 

Dr. Breen announces that the 
Observatory will be open Sunday, 
May 50, 1548 at 8:30 P. M. for 
the College come-mire and 
friends of the Callege. Planets 
visible that night will be Venus, 
Mars, Saturn end the Moon. 

HERD Sends Aid 
To German Students 

Eleven food packages were sent by 
Haverford College, oat of funds that 
were ear-marked for CARE, to Dr. 
Hein H. &lny for distribution 
among the needy students at the 
University of Tebingen which le 'to-
uted In the French Zane of Germany. 

Haverford College has several spe-
cial ties with Tubingen, and It was 
beetle. of the. ties that Hmerford 
felt it appropriate to ...d 

. .• Clodne mane to Roberts Weekend loateh-fent lute "The 
Mae. Hendry Levinson, fuming in chair, With Bishop prostrate on 
conch 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 

No Call Now For Students' Chow Hall Insurrection 
Pleads Distraught Mrs. Beatty in Caloric Defense 

The exhibita and displays put forth 
by all the departments and organiza-
tions were of particular interest to 
the visitors, with large numbers of 
people peeing In and not of the 
Union, where the displays of student 
art and photography, NEWS, and 
WNW Were located. The first floor 
of the Unite, was dedicated mainly to 
the art work of Paul Moses, Don 
Sloffstall, and Willem Wixom. and 
the photogrephie work of Denny 
Wood. S.,. Nei, and Dave Trump-
ea One piece of work that attract-
ed a great many admirer. wee Paul 
Moses' .The Preacher", a forceful 
study of a fire-and-brimstone preach-
er, The NEWS end Quarto raked 
the opportunity to sell mbleriptIons 
in the &yea, while the NEWS had 
ite hietoric copies on display up...re, 
and WIfEC held a epeeist' broadcast. 

A buffet lonelY in Founders Hall 
followed the lecture, by Venn. 
Lon,, 	 thnon, end pew,. that the expansion of the magazine 
whkh were very well  .t....„,&ed. and,  Offen a most interesting mart for on. 
eithoegh line of 	

by 

 length dergraduates whose talents extend to 
veminuad eh Niger Cr...1111.1w! 1,111. • 

Worshippers Meet to Honor Memory 
Of Sergei Thomas, Life of Service 

By Allan Brick 	 of common loan that brie. us here 
his morning, the note that should he 

struck is that of life triumphant 
There are those who have lined three 
times as long as Serge' without 
making the same impreeilon, if 

and not onantity be the test"- 
Opportunities Not Lent 

Emphasis was laid on the certainty 
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ALUMNI NEWS proved. As long as students are required to eat iR the maw 
dining room, the Administration is under moral Obligation to 
keep the coot well below that of oantatercird restatfrinits, or pre. 
sent conducive evidence that a raise be necessary. 

The summer vacations present a auiteble opportunity to re- 
organize the dining room. We hope that when we come back in 
the fall we will receive better service at the MIMS peke. 

A Chronicle of Small Beer 
h.. he spring. How many days new sinee tool*. sem Paul 0,119 

in his ear loafs! 
• • 	• 

Last week saw 4,111- tricketeen, out.whuhed. and Pop's boys mffemck. 
ed, but Dr. FOW shot net David Hume again, els Masse. to none. 

• • 	-• 
Hank 1.1,106011 came to dinner here last Friday night. Won't.  some. 

body tell him that isn't done? 

Haverford News 

• • 	• 
As umal. the wing play was Iludy. Jost a your ego Haverford and 

Bryn Slime united, produced • Male Animal. 
• • 	• 

All Interested in The Cite of the Month Club see Mike De Mann—adv. 
• • 	• 

IV.. rm happy to note in passing that the cricket team, in spite of its 
unfortnnate string of three gendemenly defeats in remml days will meet 
Drs.. in the near future for the Intercollegiate Championship of the 
United State,. 

• • 	• 
Be eadennand that the person responsible for that impediment to 

pedc,trion I regress, the rustle eyesores entencing Mr. McCarthy's gr.,. 
mown., hue inereased his atm! in DuPont Nylon, anticipating an influx 
of 51 can. on Parent.. Der. 

Alumni, Day Conunitter Wan „ POUNDLI) FEBRUARY 15, 1909 

Edirot-:I.1. Robert faulay. 
Managing I fifur—Kreoroh hi. Memo. 
Spoil Editor—Joseph W. Sc., Jr. 
Briainro Manager—Ellis P. Singer 
Alen" Elia —John A. Vitello, Walter I. beligsohn. William K. Gotham 
Mona Iditto—Kenneth °vibrate. 
Nail 4.0db/tea—Gordon Baldwin. Allan Brick, Stanford Memnon. Ken. 

• nab °albs-are. Willard Ham.. David Konowits, Robert Kunkel. Jaen. 
Silk,. Howard °Neill. ',William Color. William Pcniche, Floyd Ford, 
Anthony Morley. Jan. Thorne. Richard Baltzell. 

Aiaioaar ■iforts Ed:On—David E. Philips 
Spa, I. ■ ao ,—Drow Demon, John Doane, Spenser Hand, Lhontld Fla. 

I,r 	 stern, DAV!, Tilly, 
Staff 

	

	 Durtseth 'Woad. A. Mead Sodden 
Va.ag,a— joho T.-Aston 

Adze, 

	

	 Grilinh 
Maturs,...--losph 1.. Sea coyer, Jr. 

ti thr 	 fooly of floc...ford  Collrgc aerkly iloonsbont 
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Hold The Line 
• 

since the Senior Class has announced Its Intention of presenting a 
television set for the Union Imminent es its class gift, tanner Sae it that 
Moth. &Frey is preparing to Install a mahogany counter, brans nil and 
dart houril. 

Tts. tamed situation has repeatedly engaged our editorial at-

tention. Occasionally we have treated it with flippancy and at 
limes with the hurrair of daperation. After the Administra-
tion's announcement of a proposed $60 increase in the board, 
however, the flippancy has left us. and we find ourselves in a sit-
uation Hutt is desperate, but by vie means humorous. 

In The Editor's Mail 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM 
JUNE 12th • 

Commencement 	 11:00 A. M. 
All Mutant and friends ere cordially Invited. The Reverend George 
Arthur Bottriek, D.D. LL.D.. Litt.D... Minister of the Media. Ayes 
ese Presbyterian Church, New York, will he the speaker. 

Luncheon 	 12:30 P. M. 
You me invited to be the guru d the College. (Please advise Alumni 
Dace if Sou plan to attend es loatheon tickets are required.) 

Alumni Meeting 	 1:15 P. M. 

Poste $1.97 to feed one student per they at Haverford. This Clot 
is net warranted by the quality of food served. It initiates that 
money is being lost through waste and inefficiency. 

Ileverford that has been presented in moorlt mimes of the NEWS. 
I am not authorised to speak for the-Alumni Assecietion. but 1 ant 

sure many alumni will Join in congratulating the NEWS toe a tug per-
formance. The NEWS Rood should assign credit where it is Mk: to 
George Ruff, who has completed his brief editoreldp. to the NEWS Editors. 
std to the rising generation of Journalist, who are coming along. 

Sincerely. 
Theodore WhIttelsey, Jr. 

President, Alumni Aasectation 

Hamm Head of New 
Reference Service 

A brief meeting, le elect oak.n and trensact aaktal 
Exhibition Teimis Matches 	2100 P...M.. 

(Special 	 Attraction) 
Intercollegiate player. of national rank. Victor E. Seisms, Noah 
Can*. University, and Bill Vogt. will play Haserferd's two to. 
men, Captain Jim Schneer. and Diehl Mat., natimusi Intercollegiate 
mune!. champion. 

Cricket 	 2:30 P. M. 
:'rook anneal, team 00. the vamity.• 

Faculty Reception Tea 	 4:30 P. M. 
AIMni are invited to meet the Juane  over ten at the Crkket 
PaellIlwa. 

Step-Singing 	 6:15 P. M. 
Familiar Harerford niehdiew. 

Alumni Dinner 	 6:45 P. M. 
An exmllent din... served is PtiU ddddd Nall. Stemma Some 'IN 

.t tbo plop. 1105 a  Piste ifr-75, if remrratiom are wind bat.  
leis 10.0 L/ 

NURSERY, Under the care of an experienced attendant, with • -trained 
nurse es the ground.. 

ACCOMMODATIONS are available for Alumni whiling to spend Saturday 
Mehl oa the CM... Please make ...call.. nos. 

TICKET'S for Luncheon. Dinner, and Omani., Reurvatiena  will be  held 
for yam at the Alomni Regtamtion Soak. 

A COMPLETE ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM WILL HE MAILED TO EACH 
ALUMNUS TO WHICH WILL .13E ATTAEHRO A COUPON FOR 
MAKING RESERVATIONS FOR MEALS AND OVERNIGHT AC. 
COMMODATIONS. THESE PROGRAMS WO/ PRORAHLY RE 
IN Tile MAIL BY MAY MTH. Off The Record 

Het . ere n fewmore notes which may be of interest to those oho fava 
recoral collecting 03 a hobby here on ...Pea 	 thank 
those of yea fin Your comments on the last column of this type that ap-
peared in the NEWS. 

About the most intraation thing in the popular record field today is the 
rRrrt chat the A.P.M. ban impomd by little ('Bent Is having. Of comma 
the Lou thing about a record ban is the flood of mimosas the major corn-
perm, let loose upon the market. Not only do we find okl Yoes emoderde 

evidence on thalami! record anthem, but better yet. corn* of the sides 
recorded from 1928 to '39 by the "commercial" dancebands. It woe dur-
ing this period that swing. as we know it, came into being, and moat of the 

Alumni Notes 
less 

John C. Marsh is now teaching 
English and lirmtIng dramatics at 
the North Shore Country Day School, 
Winnetka, III. 

1918 
The Alumni OMce recently recetved 

• letter from Timothy B. Allmon, 
Rhode. Scholar, postmarked Florence, 
Italy. Quoting from his letter. 01 
cannot say that my experiences am 
ant of the ordinary but I on here in 
Italy for the elections and may au 
urnething yet. Pro-Ameriean pro- 
paganda le impressioe, and patters 
mem to cover the walls In every cite. 
I heard Totgiatti in Rome as well ale 
the Popo'. Eneter addrem and the 
campaign cannot be called a listless 
GDP. Oat the atmosphere ie paten. 
Holly very dangerous;  the economY Is 
out of talon., 1011.tion threatens, 
and Imports tend to American CM, 
cigarettes, and may 	rather then 
essential,. Quite a contrast to Eng-
and. 1 dbn't think the Communist. 
ran form a gov't, but I imagine we 
will have a oats of strike.. The 
weethe• is beautiful and the feed 
good" 

Governor Jima. H. Duff praised the 
Philadelphia County Bar Association 
for "shouldering great responsibili. 
ties" at <memo.. marking the open-
ing of the emoriatkuth new UM.-  
Reference Service, April 13. 1945, la 
'Rpm PM, City H.B. 

The woke, (Meade?, to prevkle be 
gel assistance for the great roam of 
Philadelphtese at • met ter, slit Ingle 
operations soon la UMW wt. city 
Hall, with W. Clark Hum. '30, se, 
In. as ...Kerney-in-Marge" for the 
bar amorietialt-- 

Under the plan, permute .meting le-
gal *id will be able to consult Hanna 
at Room 601, City Hall, on payment 
of a $1 fee .1f the advice needed is 
toddy ohMiaable, Hanna will answer 
their %outlasts and there will be no 
forth. Men.. 

If the coat [equines Additional at. 
ditional attention, Hanna will refer 
the client to attorneys from the vol. 
unteer panel, who will provide a halt 
hour Interview all a used fee of 116. 
Experience elsewhere in the workless 
of melt a program is that SO b g6 Pen 
mot of applieents will have received 
Benefaction at the end of this half 
hole interview. her asseektke oft 
dale mid. 

If still further help In needed, the 
fee null be fixed between the client 
and the attorney .vdtb tot regard for 
the purposes of the service." accord-
ing to bar ansociation plans. 

ALUMNI HAVERFORII CLUB 
OF LOS ANGELES 

The Haverford Club of Los An-
geles will meet Salto-day. May 
15, at the University ChM In Loa 
Angeles.. Professor Arnold Poet, 
01, will attend the =mike. 

Netkes .111 he sent to alumni 
in southern California For de-
tails contact Dale &Hide..., 810 
22nd Street, Banta ?denies. Call. 
fermi.. 

• Wllh the publication lids week 
of the 191E Yearbook. "The R., 
pep:. plem have been ermoled Ia 
make available copies for ear-
ths. by alumni or friends or the 
college. Anyone wishing to 
Mug • oopy, kindly mead 11.10 

Charles Geoffrey. 
19 Woyd Halt 
Haverford Collage 

HAVERPORD 1948 ALUMNI FUND 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO DATE 

Total contributions 	 $18,89&10 

Total number of contributor., including 
parent, and friends 	... .. 	. 	 7$$ 

dinner. and 270 for supper. Thus the dining room gets paid for 
More meals than it serves. For breakfast, for instance, one Meal 
is served for the price of two. Thee although students pay only 
$1.57 per tiny, rho college receives more than that for three 
ineals. 

Thus on thee- hand oee find that the reputed cost in ex-
cessive and on the

on  

other we discover that fewer meals are actu-
ally served than paid for. This norrows the gap between income 
and c.1 	 Indeed. it may well eliminate it Ath- 
a,' Ic.r. In any case, sore complete and accurate figures are lice-

if the need fen out increase is to he proved. 
We would not attack waste and inefficiency without making 

12011111MCIltintil,11, of means by which savings an be et. 
1,1,1. Firstly. whenever possible, the college should purchase 

Prom producers, and nut through wholesalers. Secondly, 
e,ill blaring with Bryn Mawr should be investigated in order to 
elf., further large scale economies. Thirdly, all foods, especial-
ly meat, should be inspected before. not after purchase. And 

a, a long-range policy, the college should investigate the 
it constructing frozen food storage space, so that 

each kind of food ctin he bought of the time when it is cheapest. 
The efficiency- of the dining room establishment can be fur-

ther improved la,  closer supervision of the kitchen staff, more 
careful preparation and more eltreful serving of meals. 

Needless to .y, the additional functions which these sug-
gestions promise earned be assumed by Mrs. Beatty, whose en-
ergies are already more than fully engaged. But dining room 
management and food buying are two separate jobs-and should 
be Pit'en to two separate per80119. It might well pay the college 
to employ a buyer and relieve Mrs. Beatty of these functions, so 
that she can devote her efforts towards the improvement of the 
,kitchen and the 'elimination of waste there. 

We hope that the Administration will act on these sugges-
tions.' In any case. the need for an increase yet remains to be 

Dear Editor. 

	

We have full understanding of the financial problems which 	I rend your Edite.el with coneidemble interest.. D you receive any 
confront the College at this time. Financial problems, however, fuvorelde neponao, MM. 'be essmed of me meliemtle. and  mi.... 
are not the Administration's monopoly. The members of the in attempting to Min into being • geld house for the [011.10. 

student body also gnaw 	 mi 

	

their pencils to the lead as they add and 	 W. Wright, Jr.IV i 
• 

	

subtract. trying to make both 'ends meet. The budget of many 	Eanioe, 	 • 

	

students looks someWhal like t hie: Tuition, room and board; 	I enjoyed your edhorial on the need fur o Feld. House in last week's 
$1125: tuition and subsistence allowances for 10 months, $1260. "NNWP". 

	

That leaves the student $12.50 a month for books, laundry, and i 	1 agree that Havarf.d'e athletic program will be seriously bandirapped 
all other expenditures. An increase of $50 M the hoard would I nuail u  flum."' i• 	in feet, L feel so strongly about Ude that 1 

refillce this monthly budget to $710. would be willing to ruledfunds from the Haverford Alumni in Delaware, 
o fund-mixing campaign is organised. 

Tn.prevint an inmate in the cost of living of the student 	 Sincerely your, 

	

a miler of lie gravest urgency. The NEWS therefore feels 	 B. K. Degdate. '33 
hat the lemrd should not he raised until every other posisible al-, 

	

ternative hen been tried. The first of thew are economy and ef-. 	Si" 
The concur yem should JAW t IOW.  Without mcagnition of Me work ficieney. 

	

S has hien doing for Haverford. Alumni and other friends ofrhr 
According to the figura published recently in the NEWS it 	 their 	 of 	 underg,mksteompua 

points of view. and College policy from the NEWS. They read it mord 
thoroughly and with great. Interest than has been generally eePPosed, 
amoining to the recent Alumni survey. 

The Haverford NEWS h 	been presenting College thinkiy. 

	

Al a cost of $1.97 a day, the daily food bill of a family of 	 . ee 
activities Man interesting and maturely balanced way. It has represented 

four would be $7.08. The yearly food bill would exceed $2870. sound journalism. Alumni have found much of width to be proud In the 
Practically no family spends that much. But as a consumer unit 
of over 400 persoim, we can effect economies that are barred to 
the average family. By buying from Whale-Wien we can save 
the retail mark-up which the housewife has to pay. Moreover, 
the family fool hedget includes the feeding of occasional guests 
(who pay-extra rat Haverford) and such invisible items as a 
sandwich or glass of milk between meals (for which the itiver-
fordian jays dearly at Herr Frey 'a or the Straw). For these 
masons alone. our per capita food bill should he lower than that 
of the average family. 

The fact that no cost of $1.97 is excessive can be confirmed 
through ether sources. Far that amount one can eat three meals 
a day at Horn & Hardart's and Fischer's Restaurant in Ardmore. 
Thom restatuants not only make a profit, but they have to pay 

• rent and taxes besides, two expenses which our dining room 
does not have In Teal 

Accepting to the same figures. the student pays $1.67 per 
day. This payment is made by all resident students. about 420 
in number. That does not mean, though, that the dining room 
serves 420 meals three times no day. On weekdays, ca. 210 stud- .  mod..., society dance steps became nationally popular. Thin period was mils UOMW for breakfast 390-420 to Lunen (Mime of these are day lain. rho peek of a demand by the public for talented instrumentalities, 
students who buy meal tickets) and 380-395 for dinner. On Sun- I with.. as much emphasis es we end today on the vocal .am. Such men 
days between 75 and 150 Atudento come for breakfast. 300 for as Ike Dorsey, Donate, Km.. Goodman. Saco, Welk,  and Jame,, to 

mention but a few, pained prominence Mr their virtuosity. Arranger. like 
Kent', Miller. and Jones set the tempo with rhythmic, soft, full band met. 
loon,-,,. Harry of these gents of the popular kllom were ruorded, but with 
thy tomoge of lime good tunes were forgotten and copies of records bee- 

s in many cases. Now, the master copies are bring dueled oft, 
and remrtis which were selling for ten dollars and upwards among collec-
tors .111. legepearine no the market. For example: T. Dersey's "East of 
the SUII" and "Sailing at Midnight" are corning not mon. and Artie Shaw's 

it Tabu" which was bringing a temspot—if you could find it—is on the 
re-uleace tat all fromRCA Victor. Victor has about 0o more which are, 
or wem will ke on the market. Colorable has a series of jaaa albums .n-
18110111: whet were formerly priceless side.. Thereon close to thirty math 
album, .t now, with more coming. A few years mg . collector would 
thsto.:ezus,i.der,,,dr  hsi7sewHhIttathey,..to.i.huoLe,  a.' we of 	 14°. 

All I,, art back to the'bon. It Ls interesting to note the "freaks" that 
turn up when  such a tune as "Nature Boy" Is grabbed off and recorded 
before the ion, then turns into o Mt song Immediately, the competing 
coninunive are forced to record the tune with one of their top 
and n elmtus, instead of an orchestra, supplying the background. Every-
thing from the Ione-non-union pianist to harmonicas (which are not con-
sidered u musical instrument by the union) end string bands are used to 
keep up with the new hits. The result is that the newly formed London 
company. the United States distributor of English-made ...h.s t. 
getting more and mom bust., and its artists more royahi.. As-thia 
goes an, the U. S. musicians are constantly losing out Tice question ie. 
ohm will they moll. it and put on the preset. for continuation of 
'wording work? We hope itll he soon, but not too soon to stop the re-
issuing boom that it mused 

Here's what we like that's new: On Capitol—Albums by Nellie Lather, 
Peggy Lou. and St. Kenton, the latter a real study in progressive jam 
and the use of dissonance In arrangements. Single—Nat Cole's "Nature 

Somebody" by Doris Day and Buddy Clark, 
"I'm eon a Crush on you".by Sinatra. Vleter—Album by Totiony Dom. 
of Tschalkoesky Meldin, and Beneke's "St. Loots Blue" and "Beyond the 
Seed." 	. 

And, finally, Earl Bostle's "Temptatitin," 'Eddy Howard's "Just Be-
vattev," Ziggy L'Iman's "Zaggin with Zig" and "My Reverie," end Charlie 
Barnet's new Apollo Album. If you eke folk musk of this country dressed 
up In modem style there.. • new Capitol Album by On Salford which Me 
the bill In that department. 

David Hinshaw Hits 
Platform Promises 
Of Major Parties 
- David .Hinahtsw, '11, es the ye-mo-

ther. together with Bruno Shaw, of a 
forthright and enlightening article in 
the May 1 issue of the Saturday Eve-
nine Post ;Platform Proudest. Are 
the Bunk" lays bare the follecies .d 
inconatateskies of the phi/donna of the 
major poHtleal parties node?. 

Mr. Hinshaw critioiserrboth the Re-
Publicise .d Democrat'. put*, 
pointing out that writers of Mute 
platforms an the warldh greatest ap-
geneera Hammed and jetlealdetted ha 
various preemie groups. usually with 
opposite opinions. the poor police 
makers are comistent only in their 
criticism and debunking of the el•Proi-
Oen end straight and originating 
praise of their own party. 

How are valid and nawaeary Meas-
ures brought UP into the public eye 
If the make parties.  platform. are 
wortlalese?- Mr. Hinshaw claim. that 
this Is the Joh of the minor parties. 
It Is paned out that virtually every 

major patio chaos, promoted by the 
motor Parties bas first been the mo-
tivellon for the formation of a third 
party. A reformer would do well to 
work with a minor party platform, 
for /be chances are that a major par-
ty platform would at best straddle the 
Issue. The two UtSjOr partim peeler 
to wait until they can ascertain the 
public riaction, and this easy take too 
loos • time to he of any vacua. 

Sometimes referred to as a "loyal 
but skeptical Republica," David Hin-
shaw has been active in politics st0e 
his graduation from liaverford, join-
ing with the late William Allen White 

support of Teddy Roosevelt'. Bull 
Moose engrain. Mr. Hinshaw hos 
cantinud to participate in Republican 
utivities and in 1907 and 1928 ems 
indoontial in WitttriPg support for 
Herbert Heaver among the prof.. 
Donal end Industrial orralastions. 
her. Hinshaw is PartimahmlY mmem-
hued at Haverford for his efforts as 
oo-foender of W. +salts-aa.s000' 

/896 
The 'Alumni OflIce has just received 

word of the death of Milton Clause, 
who , died at his residence at 2517 
Coolidge Ave., Los Angeles 34, Calif. 
His wife survives him. 

19.0 
Edward D. Freeman 0111 represent 

Haverforrt College at the One Hun-
dred and 'Twenty-0M Anniversary of 
the founding of Trinity College on 
Sunday, May II, 12411, at Hartford, 
Conn. 

1931 
Willard M. Wright, Jr.. was recent-

ly appointed manager of the Muni-
cipal Bond Deportment of Butcher 
and SherrenClie is chairman of the 
Alumni Doy Committee. 

1901 
Mr. mid Mrs. Francis A Coffin have 

announced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Margery Yenghen 
cum, to Mr. Henry Webb Johnstone. 
Jr.. son of Mr. and Moo. Johnstone, of 
Short Hills, N. J., and Chestertown. 
Ed. The wedding is planned for sum-
mer. Mr. Johnstone received his M.A. 
degree from Harvard University and 
is completing studies for a Ph.D. de-
gree in philosophy there. die served 
es a captain In the Army Air Forces. 

Veterans' Corner 
Disabled veteran. eligible for edu-

cation or training under both the Vo-
cational Rehabilitation Act (Public 
Law 16) and the G.I 01111 (Public Law 
346) do not increase the period of 
Gaining they may receive if they com-
bine their training program under 
both laws. 

The total training they may take 
in such combination courses approved 
by Veterans' Administration is limit• 
led to the maximum training lime 
available to them under the Ina 
which provide. the grater nand of 
eligibility, VA ruled. 

The deeleion holds the length of 
combination training courses to four 
yearn, niece the maximum eligibility 
for teething under either hoc general-
ly Is limited to four years. 
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Swarthmore and Hard Luck 
Doom Trackmen to Defeat 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
BASEBALL, 	R 

May 
a-Swarthmore 	 Away 

GOLF 
May 
12-La Salle 
I4-Snarthmore 

12-%Irettel TENNIS  Ib 	 Home 
115-Searthreure 	 Home 
19-31thlenberg 	 - Away 

TRACK 
May 
15-al. A. S. I. T. & F. 

La (aye rte 

Iv,....CR9th ET 
May 

 Horne 
& Collegiate Ghamyon-

Alp) 
Eicei 	 Away C. C. 	Ava x   

Howe 
22-Staten Island C. C. 	Home 
/M-Lheoln 11. 	(t. Away 
19-Aatilles C. C. 	,Home 

Netmen Whip Rutgers, 9-0; 
Cop Fifth Shutout Victory 
• Jim Schnaars . 

Blare a large number of interested parent; student. and friend., the 
Haverford track teem was complete', °Mel...id by an Inspired mined et 
track men from Swarthmore 88.38. Despite the recent rain, the tthek 
Saturday was to good condition and, but for a stiff wind on the leek stretch, 
there would have been Ideal conditions for • smelt meek Despite the good 
conditions, the ethane weamither geed nor Meet. Swarthmore nabbed ten 
finite to the Ford's four and. to add Insult to Iniery, made a dean ease, Of 
three event. 

If only the- weather could have been a little more thoughtful, Haverford 
Wiltld have  been saved the horrible Mein of event, tiled resulted In the Ford 
trachmers' nest mensal. All credit must be given to the Carnet cinder men; 
alnume awry membsr of she team Sere kid the Lemtormeme. However, the 
loaf of Captain Jim Groshols, because of a recurring Clergy. weakened the 
Scarlet team comIderahly. Minus the valuable services ed Groahols, the 
middle ellsknees became • paMt windfall for the Garnet runners. Jn the 
distances from the qoarter mile on an thesScarlot sou able to garner but 

e of thirty six points. Swarthmore swept all piece, In  book the half and 
two relic runs.' 

Haverford fared hotter le the »remitting running events. Ace hurdler 
John D.. anished Orel with a biaaing Met second sprint in the low hum. 
dies and was well on his way to a second victory in the high hurnlee, when 
ice aloud sad fell oat of eontention. Freddy MInC, brought home the sec-
ood Haverford victory in the amebas event. by nosing out Van Damn in 
the 220 yard dash. 

In the Said event., where the Fords have shown the greatest wakness 
daring the season, a alight ream.] of form was displayed. Stan Graerawald 
Continue{ his steady imerovereent.by tossing the .hot 42 feet ISS Inches. hie 
beat performance to date, to serape by Pool of Swarthmore by 111 inches. 
John Doane secured hit meond aktory of the day in the dime. with • twirl 
of 124 feet 7 inches. 'However, the outstanding perforeannee of the meet 
was turned In by Work of Swarthmore. 
Work Ripped the Javelin eta feet 

Away 

4-Brooklyn C 	 Home 
19-Alumni XI 	 Homo 

Gale Bothers Players; 
Matter Wins Another, 
Continues Undefeated 
After a week'e layoff, Haveriord's 

°Wakening nettnen returned to their 
home courts to overpower Rutgers by 
a 0-0 more. In scoring their fifth' 
shutout of the season, the Fords were 
hampered more by the elementestiesin 
by their human opponents. A' near 
sale that swept acreee the courts 
mode it very difficult for ail players 
to nhOW their best form 

. 	Crones Wks Emily 

Tom Crolius, trading drivm in the 
number rive match of the day, sm the 
first Ford winner. 	Winning paints 
with ridiculous ease, Tom looked very 
sharp. In feet. be  played one of his 
best matches of the year. Not far 
behind Crolius, came Boo Foster. The 
Scarlet and Black sixth player Intl 
(tot one game in bit 6-9, 8-1 triumph 
ovee Tom Jester. Foster. who in hie 
Mat few matthes has really hit his 
peak, was far superior to his oppo-  
nent in all the departments of the 
game. in the number one slot, Cap-
tain Jim Schmers found little di1B- 
culry with Art Muth. 	Despite the 
with, Certain Schnaars* drives were 
very accurate and time and time 
again nipped the barkline. 

In the number two match, unde-
feated Diehl !Weer continued his 
winning ware. This time he hardly 
raised a 'sweat in hie easy victory 
over Bob Jordan. Quickly. Noising the 
mystery of the wind, Meteor swept 
through his opponent in no time 'BO( 
drops-Mg only two games during the 
much. Bob Betson, playing in his 
usual third position. also found little 
opposition, winning rather easily by 
8.2, 0.2 counts. Bob was his usual 
steady sett and did not exert himself 
very much. 	However, his younger 
brother, Dick, found the ming a little 
rougher. but amity triumphed. 6-2. 
11.9. The Scarlet and Black's number 
four man had a great deal more diffi-
culty with the wind than with his op-
ponent. Repeatedly, hie well-placed 
driveewould be swept Oct of hounds 
no his opponthes shuts, seemingly 
bound to go far out, would drop Jost 
on the line. 

. . . Camel. of Haverford'e 
teethe team that a only epee de-
fettled la tallest.te competition. 

ner in this conceal, 13-111. As the 
mere indicates, hitting and errors 
were the feature of the day on melt 
side. On Thursday, the Soph A de. 
Jested the same Freehinon B teem to 
the tune of 9-2. With Scott,' Smyth 
pithhIng Dahl ball and his teammates 
backing him with good hitting and 
fielding, the Sophs were easy winnere. 

STANDINGS 517/41 
W. L. Pet. 

Seniors 	 4 I .000 
Soph B 	 4 I .000 
Juniors 	 30 2 .600 
Soph A 	 3 3. .500 
Freshman B 	8 4 ,.420 
Freshman A 	0 0 .0(19 

'unior win orer Sop', A under 
protest. 

Ford Crieketeers Downed Again by Fairmount Batsmen; 
Nautical Club Takes Sixth in Dinghy Championship Regatta 

amen and a half tholes beyond the 
Haverford record of 180.9Si" set by 
Mentgentery in HMS The broad jump 

ao ma an'oulatamiing event. Four 
n lept over the 20 foot mark, but 

Sant Gary of Swarthmore Jumped 
farthest with 21' 714.', Thorns. of 
Haverford showed treat mean» and 
Improvement ea he placed second at 
SO' II", although a tamed ankle pre-
vented more than two jumps. 

Summary of Events 
100 yard. WA-10.1 

I. Boole 43) 
2. Van Dias. (S) 
3. Teat Oil 

220 yard daelt--3L3 
1. Miller (H) 
2. Van Durso IS) 
3. Jones SHY 

440 yard dash-51. 
I. LOW tat 
2. SAMS*, IS) 
3. (fluekley (111 

880 rend desth-343.4 
I. Battle (fi) 
2. 'Diets (6) 
a. A.* 401 

Nile-4 Ate 
1. Battle (Si 
2. Kenichi IS) 
3. Cadwallader (Hi 

Two mile-mthibei 
1. Neltoison 
2. Stephenson IS) 
3. Cheney (S) 

High lutediem.ths,  
1. Metcalf (SI 
2. Hopkine 
2. Cromwell (0) 

Low bantam 11.1 
0. Dean. 
2. MeteaN 031 
3. Cromwell (S) 

Shot 1.41-..42.  )Ye 
1. Gremweld 
2. Poet (al) 
3. Done 111) 

Dineue--131.  
I. 200.1. Ili) 
2. Poled IN1 
3. Johnson Oil 

Javelin-1871" 
1. Work CS) 
2. Rietenhouse (H) 
3. Ruhl 

High Jump-.5'10" 
1, Joe fiery (S) 
0. lie ROM fiery Gil 

Jones MI 

Broad Jamas-311W' 
1. Sam Gore IS) 
2. 15,000. 111) 
3. 301110 (H) 

Pole Vadat-167.  
1. Johnson (S) 
2. tie Vanin IS). Joe Gary (8) 

I Socha (S) 

Navy Wins America Cup 
fn Thirty Mile Winds; 
Doudan Leads Scarlet- 
Sailing in the two-day Middle At-

lantic Dinghy Regatta at Annapolis. 
Haverford, with 120 points, finished 
*lath In the fleet of ten colleges- At 
the end of the first ten races the 
Fords we running ninth, but mine 
back on Sundt» te Pau Cetheil, 
Drexel, and Lafayette. 

George WwIrlagnan Second 

Bucking the high wind, end heavy 
sem, which either capsized or dam-
aged more than a damn of the 12 
foot Tempest class dinghy., Navy 
moved tom behind in the last two 
races to edge out George Washins-
ton nod take the America Trophy for 
the Meth straight year. The Penn 
thinners put on their best perform• 
ante of the Meath as they ticked 
paat Army and into third position. 

Thtflaverford boats, skippered by 
Dan Maiden, Bruce Macintosh, Bees 
Whiten. and Dia Conant, with lee 
Senor, Pete Flint, John Dodge, and 
Diek Perron eat 	finished all of 
the twenty races without an accident. 
Deudon me the top Scarlet point 
getter, closely followed by Meek-
tosh. The top individual *timer of 
the regetto was Jack Smith. GYM, 
with 100 out of a partible III. This 
makes Smith eligible for the Olympic 
tryouts en June I at Larchmont. 

Nationals in Aesapolia 

By virtue of their ',Landings in the 
While Atlantic regetta, Semi wad 
Penn will represent that Met » in 
the National Diaghy Chanthionahipe 
to beheld in Anempolis thie weekend. 
George Washington is not eligible for 
the Natiomla because they are • rel-
atively new team and not yet ruled 
as regular members of the Inter-
Collegiate Yacht Rating Aseociation. 
Other tethers in the Nationals will 
be from the West Corset. Mid1West, 
Canada, and New England. 

Final standlogst Navy 167, GW,l1 
63, Penn 140, Army 101, Princeton 
23, Haverford 120, Drexel 116, Cot-
ell 100, Lafayette 90, Stereos WI 

Summary 

' Jim Schemes defeated Art Muth. 
0-2. 6-3. Diehl Maker defeated Bob 
Jordan, 6-1, 0.1. Bob Bataan defeat-
ed Garry Claman, 0-2, 6-3. Dick Bet-
a. defeated Jay Funk., 6-2, 11-9. 
Torn Cram defeated Jim Gearhart. 
8.0, 6-0. Jim Foster defeated Tom. 
Jester, 5-0, 6-1. Schnears and Maker 
defeated Muth end Jordan, 6-1, 6.0. 
Bob Belson and Cretins defeated Cie-
teen and luster, 6-2, 0-3: Dick Bet-
a. and Foster defeated Funston and 
Gearhart, 6-2, 6-3. 

WEATHER BIRD BLUES 
During the past week the California 

dew that has lightened the green of 
the campus grass but darkened the 
hearts of the sports editors hits reus-
ed several poatponements and cancel-
lations. 

Baseball. Tennis Scratched 
-The Ant P. M. C. baseball gem, 

scheduled for AMR 26.nimetiles, 000  
and will not he replayed. Also the 
contest With Delawaie on Hey 5 that 
was blotted out by the elements was 
postponed uptit yesterday. The ten-
nis town wee the hardest hit by Old 
Masi Weather, as three of its matches, 
Ineluding a very important match 
with the University of North Caro-
line, were cancelled. Beside the Ceru-
llo. tilt. Motes with Monteith and 
Devideon were•washed out. Captain 
Schemes and his men had especially 
lathed forward to the North Carolina 
contest, since the Southerners boast 

un of the finest court teams in the 
ited States. 

The golfers also received a abort-
ened schedule as their makh with 
Dickinson, rained out lost Wednesday, 
v.» cancelled. 	The humidity sods 
again 100 per oent op Friday; so the 
boys were again unable ton ep dri es 
with a scheduled opPoetht, thi, limo, 
Delaware. Tba cricket match with 
Lincoln 'Solvently Utak Was washed 
mway on May 5 am reetheduled for 
Wise. 

Ardmore Shoe 
Rebuilding Co. 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0570 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mawr Flower Shop 

MRS. N. S. T. CRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

823.1.theater Ave. 	 Bryn Mawr, Pa. 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING savitarope 
MEN FOR 31 YEARS 
118 W. /411.AIRC  Ina 
Y. M. C. A. Dmililag 

Tolan Leads Scorers; 
Bowling Outstanding; 
Ursinus Next Opponent 
last Saturday on Cope Field the 

Haverford cricket team absorbed its 
third defeat of the season. The Fair-
mount Cricket Club, previous' Meta» 
over the Feeds, were the winners by 
a73-36 count. With the Scarlet and 
Slack batting first, the lours were led 
by the hitting of Deer Tolan and Bob 
Kirk with nine and eight rent scored. 
teeleetirely. The rest of the Hamm 
ford ram were scored as 	Com 
die Baldwin, the runs not out; Joe 
Brownlee, four; Bob iimkins and Ed 
Cornell, two men; Mal Lath, John 
Brownlee and Ed Traccetrelht, one 
each. 

Peat Play. 

John Hobart, Dave Talon and the 
Brownlee, brothers did eery effective 
bowling even though the Fairmount 
team did garner one more run than 
they scored In the first game this 
year. Nicholson and Davies led the 
Fairmount batsmen with 10 and 17 
runs, »emotively. Atny Nat. liar-
erford cricket captain but Year. WM,- 
ed for the Fairmount Club and mored 
ten roes before beteg caught by Cap-
tain Joe Brownies. 

On ?handily, Haverford mete Ur-
sine. for the lateecollegiste cham-
pionship of the United States. 

HAYDEN HARDWARE CO. 
bockainithiag arid Repairs 
Builders' and Southold 

Hardware 
836.838 Lemma» Ave. 

Bryn Mawr. Pe. 
Phone Brie Hei' 0194  

The Sport. Editor het received 
a letter from the track team Hsi. 
past week which, MR to leak Of 
space:cannot be reprinted to full 
at this time. The Editor believes 
that the boy. have a legitimate 
gripe in objecting to the lame: 

teem members put end me 
well as they could anti a leaff. 
cramped car ride" that appeared 
in the write up of the Lehigh 
track meet. But it is unfortunate 
that the members of the team 
have placed to much emphasis en 
these words. Naturally they Were 
not written to criticise an Ath-
letic Amocietion that "wasun-
willing to face the expense of 
hiring a bus." The foot Is that 
the track teen, rhea to travel to 
Lehigh by ear 	r other means 
of getting there.

Gee 
 The Sports 

Editor feels sure that the writer 
of the artklo In guretloe. a 
thoroughly competent motes 
reporter, meant no harm, at was 
regrettable that the weeds could 
ho interpreted to the detriment of 
the Athletic Aseoelatiou. 

Anyway, congretulations to • 
track Mans that could overcome 
ell obstacles and won a thrilling 
victory at Lehigh, . 

Hamilton Wrist Watch. Write for Folder. Priced from 	 33225 
Ineapenaive Yellen Gold-Fined Write Watch, 0 dewebt 	.. 30.00 
Three-Piece Sterling Dresser Set 	 . 	57.00 
Sterling Coffee Pot - 11-Cup Capacity . 	 92.05 act
Cram ad 
Imitation Pearl Neeltiace 	 760 Eaertoga to Match - 1111 Gold Attachments . 
Two Zircons I1K Cold Ring. Pekes include Tie 0,. 	 from  theft  the store with the sign of 

(
hr hanging lantern, for ".something from 

the jewelers' ie alums unsettling special.. 
100 Se. lath SL, Philadelphia 7 

Registered Jeweler, American Gem Societe 

illimMANOMMOMMissliMA00110~10~ 

EISEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

SP RITZLER'S 
• VAN HEUSEN 00011075 

19,36, 	
• bl

BOTANY
eG 	

51111 CLOTHES 
• REGOR SPORTSWEAR 
• DOUGLAS SHOES 

• Rapthaentaare: 

Ardmore 0176 
PAWL BREWER 	17 W. Laeraster Ace.  

Marion Ames 

SOMETHING SPECIAL FOR 
THIS MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 0th 

At Swarthmore Meet ... 

. . John Doane of Haverford, and Metrelf and Crowell of 

ewanimorw clear the last herdic 111 the 220 low hurdles. Name woe the 

rare In Ma senatek Seniors and Soph B 
Tied for First Place 
In Intramural Fight 

Action in the intramural learn. Ibis 
past week was limited to two games 
by the weather man. Rap an Wed-
nesday and Friday toned the post-
ponement sat' there games. an of which 
must be played this week. However. 
In one of the games that was played, 
the Freshmen Al. absorbed their 
aislIthh.psitar,asig,ht 	joTddhe 

Crolius on the mound, sou the win- 

Joe Setter ... 

. . . Cormodere of Um H... 
erfoltd youth:el Gala 

Paul Moses 

. Revertant.. Freetown high Jumper clears the bar at the 

&Pulley meat mill Swarth...Bre. 

in Hic only golf match played 
law week. the Haverford team 
lost Its third 00000 of the ...- 
son. Playing on the home course 
at the Motion Cocker Club, the 
Seer* cod Wash fell to Dkken-
eon 0/5-811. 

Germantown, Chommt Hill, Main Line and Chime. OmMY 
end Whitemersh 
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Morley's Charm .. . 
CentIsued from lAten 

stock Is an invaluable One. Mr. Mor-
ley fondly rcealled his days as an Eng-
lish Instructor at the University of 
Honeluht, where he taught Shake-
speare from a divior.ruft off-shore. 
Them, for several weeks, they had no 
books and no papers, and whenever 
the spirit do moved, it was literally 
ao easy as rolling alt a log to take a 
quick, refreshing dip. 

. Cleat sport Was afforded Mr. Mar- ar 

ley ley by the presence on the rostrum 'of 
the book of records of the does of 
IMO. As part of his introduction 
President White quoted from the rath-
er phenomenal grades made-here by 
Me. ideAcr. With the book in ON 
hands of the speaker, thoegh, it was 
a different story, and he amused every 
one, including himself, by searching 
out the past performances of certain 
of kis classmates in the audience. AA 
an elabotation on this theme he sug-
gested that It would be e fine idea to 
hove occasional Collection debates be-
tween disagreeing members of the 
mine dais. 

• Pa, A* 
N.suddleltod ten 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
Caolwa fer Me modern Ger 

eloulea ••• none, eon, 
aaaaa , men,. LA Inn. 

sent•orde 	, 
te omen, 

i%Tr.. Ma saws 
aildet en.lalea• 1.1u1 

men or. Ms ..O. ••••• Room. NA. 
d•Am•Al. 	 . 

••••• 
O. A. NARA, MAO. SWARD. 
wt..m se. ant 
sea car, 	n 

•••••Alstiosi 
••1•••L ewe 

Spring Day . . . 
Continued from PA, t 

accumulated at the outset everybody 
was served in very quick order. 
Lunch eormIsmd of chicken salmi, po-
tato chips, toffee, and lee cream, not 
the usdal fare. 

Crowds ea the 3.1,  to the "track 
meet were a little startled In me a 
well sailboat resting a few feet 

from the drinking fountain, hut re-
minders of.the existence of a PlauG-
cal Club dispelled all Tears. 

The Varsity Club banquet heard 
Leroy A. Mercer, Dean of the Depart-
ment of Physical Edneation of the 
University of. Pennsylvania, talk of 

Ins experiences at Swarthmore and 
the need for fair ploy in sports and 
in every phase of life. Chuck Boteler 
was the recipient of the ann.I Var-
sity Club award for .tatandIng 
ability and leadership on and off the 
dthletic field. 

Levinson Shines . . . 
continued teem PA, I 

beautiful, bot ellghtly-fading cetera. 
was cerminly up to profession.] 
Maeda-eds. A member of the audi-
ence, an party lady sitting near me. 
gave her the supreme compliment, 
raying in a pari3.1srly good Moment, 
as Lorraine was fondling Bert fere.- 
son's mast loads, ''How horrid!" Two 

other thareeterisatlons, that of Bev-
erly Carlton by Lee Haring and of 
Banjo by Don Shoffetall, were velar 
gold. Haring as Carlton w. as 
much like Noel Cosiard as one 
would care to be, except of course 
that Coward sings better. Sholf.tall 
as Banjo was a complete panic, with 
popping eyes and glowing bow-tie and 
a plentitude of read gag 

As thetas meow to be the moo la 
comedies of this sort, the straight 
Pertk were not written up to the level 
of the rest of the play. In this ease, 
however, they were at least played 
well. Chris Ammuen, making hie 
stage debut as Bea Jefferson, did AA 
excellent job of portraying the like-
able young newspaper editor; and 
Sheila Tatnall, as his romantic fail 
Maggie Cutler, was almost as good, 
despite a rather weak voles. And the 
two certainly made a good.lookIng  

couple. 	- 
The play as o whole was smoothly 

done and showed the attests of Mr. 
Thon's invariaNy goad direction. 
While Kaufmann  and Hart is almost 
always ....essful and holey, In this 
cam there was a larva number of 
character., and at time. mash  eampii- 
sated action. The way this all was 
co-ordinated was a tribute to' Mr. 
Then, who whipped the -whole thing 
together In the phenomenal but reg-
ulation time of three weeks. The Cap 
and Bela Club and the Burn Mawr 
Drama Guild owe Ithn a great vote of 
thanks for his large part in the ...- 
rem of the two groups' flee plays this 
enteoll. 

Established Ian 
HOPPER, SOLIDAY A CO. 
Youil.r• 	no, away
INVEtffInE20 SIANSRIV300 

1020 Walnut Street 
, PHILADELPHIA 
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PHONOGRAPHS 
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of Rennie itt 3.f. -A. 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
lath & WALNUT STREET 
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PHILADELPHIA 
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nano noon to 

Bin Comet Diner 

Good Foods 

PAST AND COURTEOUS 
SERVICE 

732 Lancaster A. 
Bern war 

Georg. Marine s, MR. 

Qturrto 
Continued from PA, 1 

• sketching and photography, es well se 
musical composition. 

Reber'. L Kirk, in an article advo-
wing wbrld peace through the aboli-
tion of' our military-  preparedness, 
covers his ground sincerely and bon-
eatly, but the article loses true editor-
ial' stature in its negative approach. 
Assuming that Kirk may be perfectly 
correet in hie theory of peace, and 
criticising his article purely on the 
merits of an editorial, he fails to re-

.amen an alternate plan to his readers 
once he has destroyed the hope that 
maim of those readers cling to. And 
renders 	not said quite so easily 

• yak, a writer Can 320W them anoth- 

Warld Federation Necessary 
TI... (Mono itself, through William 

D. I l,upmun, provides the straw in 
the huilinu soa of international con-
troversy. Chapman illustrates-a log-
ical, step-by-stop approach Se hid ar-
gument that World Federation is the 
answer, and furthermore there must 
be determination on our part to 
make the -Ideal a fact. 

Outstanding in the department of 
fiction is Henry S. Dvorken's "Nine 
and a Coward:.  Uvalde. is ennelse 
in his presentation, and his 0. Heart 
touch et the end drives his theme 
home with a deeply aen.tratier 
thrust. We recommend Dvorken.s 
"Nine and a Coward" for honors as 
the hest short story in the Quarto's 
two.your spun. 

Three Poems Top List 
Deserving of verbal bouquets are 

the poems of E. Jones' “Drowned 
Cirl," Gerhard Friedrich's "Quaker 
College" and an unnamed piece by A. 
D. Sellers. All three of these men 
have achieved what is. to this depart-
ment, the most essential attribute of 
good poetry. For instead of afmieg 
at the pseudo literati, they have low-
ered their sights And gruel< at the 
core of a grater mem by treating 
thornes whose eloquence is bound Up 
in the simplicity of presentation. 

Further examples of the impor-
tance of simplicity inwriting come 
from two of the most unsuspected 
sources. Professors Martin Pose and 
Dent P. Lockwood rover respettively 
o philosopher's approach in defining 
the troly.great writer, and the biblio, 
phile's delight In digging through the 
libraries of Europe. Foss could have 
written like a philosopher, and Loek. 
wood could have been just as pedan-
tic, nailing an a librarian. Rut each 
of thou allow us to enjoy a WEIVIOY 
human picture of topics which ore 
close to each of them, in words which 
needed no dressing up to be really 
expressive. 

AZING 

ITS IN YOUR NAIR, NOT ONLY ON IT, RESULT: 

YOUR HAIR IS lArtylArNISi NOT WELL-GREASED 

A new esperiencs awaits you with Ise New STACOMB. Non your heir can 

always have e 000 , weltroorned, healthy look because STACOMB employs 
cometeteKnew scientific emucash...worio 01111 Nature. Ws Illyoui hair, 

not only ON your haat  Penn 	"glair at "sticky" otlopt.You gel e 

stimulating. clam feeling. And STAMM II lives greater protection against 
stet nird tel be rids, sais.tock-c, etc. I I's moth different. Gel e rayless, spillest 
tube at New STACOMB Wettest any drue,10.cent or deportment store.50e. 
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(HERE'S 

NO FINER CIGARETTE 

THAN CHESTERFIELD. 

I KNOW, IT'S MY BRAND." 

AD 

"THE LADY 
FROM SHANGHAI" 

A COLOMBIA PRODUCTION 

RAvakPoik• .ttlats 

• 

a complete selection 

of apparel, furnishings 

and accessories 

for university men 

SHOWING 

Friday, May 21 

in the Union Room 

Representative.: 

SILL TOLFORD 	 HAL ROGERS 

Tons PEOPLE A118182330{01, EnP203326, beading 
Wets-bow system. 

Not a real o 	its true, but a tablemap replica that 
illustrates the fun

ne, 
 damental problems which management 

meets every day in planning, financing developing sod 
expanding a telephone System such as the one chat Serve. 
your home town. 

They raise minimum telephone poles. They string mini-
Mum telephone lines between Imam, sad stores and the 
central office. They plot the changes reunited when a ore, 
telephone it installed ... when a subscriber moves ... 
when atMitiotal line are needed in outlying sections of 
town. And they keep representative retords of the money 
involved: where it comes from, how it is used, and how 
repaid 

Such training in the fundens'entali of the huSinets, as 
well an in teChniCal canners, is pan and parcel of a tele-
phone °mem. It is background for good management , ' 
sad god' management, by trained end ex-
perienced employee., helps provide you with 
the beat possible telephone service at the 
lower possible oat. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 

OF PENNSYLVANIA 

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield 
(FROM A MIES OF Ste/MOSTS rf PROMINENT MUM MUMS) 

I have done business with Liggett & Myer* 
for over 40 years. They buy the best crops in 
the hone* at the auctions. 

I QM exclusively o Chesterfield smoker. 
I think they are the beat cigarette mark. 

0116;4  * 4°111  MK. IMAM ONICUSII. 
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